First round: Climate Justice Initiative Grants: Total $100,000

- **Black Fraternal Organization of Honduras (OFRANEH)** – $10k for its work organizing Garifuna (Indigenous Afro-descendent) communities along the Atlantic coast of Honduras, impacted by climate disruption as well as land grabs and other serious human rights violations

- **Peasant Movement of Papaye (MPP)** – $10k for its work around creating real solutions and resilience to climate disruption, including agroecology, agroforestry, and “new energy” in Haiti

- **Rede Social/ Social Network for Justice and Human Rights** – $10k for its work with Quilombola communities affected by climate impacts and false solutions in Brazil

- **Health of Mother Earth Foundation** – $10k for its popular education work in Nigeria to uncover root causes of climate disruption, resist oil extraction, and promote community-based solutions

- **Indigenous Environmental Network** - $5k to support its work in Standing Rock to Stop the Dakota Access Pipeline

- **Maya Leaders Alliance** - $5k to support its work to strengthen the collective authority of the Maya Q’eqchi and Mopan of southern Belize on the implementation of the Caribbean Court of Justice Maya Land Rights Orders

- **La Via Campesina International** - $25k to support its global Environmental and Climate Justice work, including an upcoming international climate justice training that LVC plans to do with its members in November, just before the climate negotiations in Morocco, as well as support for ensuring participation of key LVC climate justice collective members and leaders in the upcoming LVC VII conference in the Basque Country

- **National Congress of the Peasant Movement of Papaye (MPNKP)** - $15k to support its work in response to climate impacts in Haiti

- **Movement of People Affected by Dams** - $5,000 to support its work around energy sovereignty and water rights of dam-impacted communities in Brazil

- **Union of Agricultural Work Committees** - $5,000 to support its climate justice work in Palestine